HAT SET
By Noel McGonigle
http://www.auntieoel.com

Materials: 1 85g/3oz, 138m/150yd ball Sugar and Cream Cotton, 16” circular needle # 5, set of dp
needles# 5, 2 purchased flower appliqués .
Gauge: 16st X 24 rows = 4” / 10.16 cm

GIRL’S HAT
With the circular needle cast on 76 sts divide sts as follows : 24-28-24 and join being careful not to twist
the sts.
RND 1 K.
RND 2 P.
Repeat RNDS 1 and 2 three times, 6rnds. Begin LACE PATTERN.
LACE PATTERN
RND 1 k2, yo, k2tbl, repeat around ending with k2tb.l
RND 2 k2tog, yo, k2, repeat around ending with k2.
Repeat RNDS 1 and 2 until hat measures 4 “ from the cast on edge.

SHAPING THE CROWN
RND 1 k5,k2tog around, ending with k6.
RND 2 and all Even RNDS k.
RND 3 k4, k2tog around.
RND 5 k3, k2tog around , change to dp needles.
RND 7 k2,k2tog around.
RND 9 k1, k2tog around.
RND 10 k2tog around.
Cut yarn, run yarn through the remaining sts and draw up to close. Block hat.

DOLL’S HAT
With dp needles cast on 48 sts divide on three needles, 16 sts on each needle, join being careful not to
twist the sts.
RND 1 k.
RND 2 p.
Repeat RNDS 1 and 2 twice 4rnds worked. Begin LACE PATTERN
Work in LACE PATTERN as for the GIRL’S HAT until piece measures 2 1/2 “ from the cast on edge.

SHAPING THE CROWN
RND 1 k4, k2tog around .
RND 2 and all even RNDS k.
RND 3 k3, k4tog around.
RND 5 k2, k2tog around.
RND 7 k1, k2tog around.
RND 8 K2tog around.
Cut yarn, run yarn through the remaining sts and draw up to close. Block hat.
Finish hat by sewing appliqués or crocheted flowers to the hat brims.

Pattern, design and graphics copyright Noel McGonigle, 2011. Pattern or finished product is not
intended for re-sale and or re-distribution and is FOR PERSONAL USE ONLY.
Visit auntieol.com for more patterns.
If you have questions about this pattern or want to share photos of your finished hats, e-mail me at
auntieoel at gmail dot com.
Thank you and Enjoy!

